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PERFORMANCE + 
PORTABILITY
Performance. All Montague 
bikes are designed to ride 
as well as, if not better than, 
comparably p r iced  non-
folding bikes.  During the 
des ign  process, we focus 
on perfecti n g  ride quality, 
handling, and comfort. We 
believe you shouldn’t have to 
sacrifice any of these crucial 
components even if the bike 
does fold into the trunk.

Portability. All Montague bikes 
go from full size to completely 
folded in under 20 seconds. 
Sound convenient?  Simply pop 
the front wheel off and open one 
quick release to fold the bike - 
no tools, no complicated instruc-
tions. This isn’t about origami, 
it’s about folding your bike in a 
flash to catch the bus or train.

www.montaguebikes.com



COMPLETELY 
REDESIGNED

Montague took the strongest folding bikes on the market and 
redesigned them from the ground up to provide an even better 

ride, an easier folding experience, and a stunning new look.

The new DirectConnect™ folding system connects the front and 
rear frames with a rock solid latch, while a concentric seat tube 

design allows the frame to fold without a break in the tubing.

www.montaguebikes.com



TECHNOLOGY
INNOVATION
PASSION

“A snappy and responsive ride. It’s a bike I would ride 
 even if I wasn’t short on space.”
       -Bicycling Magazine

www.montaguebikes.com

A desire for innovation and a passion for cycling at its purest form is 
at the heart of every one of our bikes. Each Montague frame is built 
around our patented DirectConnect™ system and is equipped with 
full-size wheels and industry standard components.

We’re riders too - commuters, mountain bikers, and gear heads. 
We know what makes a great bike, and we know folders often 
miss the mark. That’s why we make REAL BIKES THAT FOLD.





PAVEMENT

ALLSTON

Gates carbon belt drive

11-speed Shimano Alfine internal gear hub

Shimano hydraulic disc brakes

RackStand cargo rack / folding stand 

Front & rear mudguards

Sizes: M (19”), L (21”)

The Allston is the ultimate commuter bike. The 11 speed Shimano  
Alfine internal gear hub combined with a Gates carbon belt drive 
provides a virtually maintenance-free drivetrain. Hydraulic disc brakes, 
a RackStand, and extra wide 38mm tires take it to the next level.

pavem
ent | allston
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The Navigator is the first 700c folding gravel bike. Semi-knobby 
35mm tires, 27 speeds, and disc brakes has this bike equally at 
home on roads and gravel trails. With the included RackStand it’s 
perfect for adventure touring.

27-speed Shimano Sora drivetrain

Mechanical disc brakes

RackStand cargo rack / folding stand

Front & rear mud guards

Octagon handlebar height adjuster  

Sizes: S (17”), M (19”), L (21”)

pavem
ent | navigator

NAVIGATOR
SpecificationsThe FIT is a high performance folding road bike. Built for club rides, 

fitness training, and long excursions on mountain roads. A Shimano 
Tiagra drivetrain, disc brakes, carbon fork, and 28mm tires position 
the FIT among the industry’s best endurance road bikes.

FIT

30-speed Shimano Tiagra drivetrain

Tektro mechanical disc brakes

Carbon fiber fork

Low count, paired spoke XERO wheels 

Internal FSA headset

FSA crankset

Sizes: M (19”), L (21”)
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Single speed 

Flip-flop rear hub for fixed gear riding

SR Suntour crankset 

42T chainring 

16T freewheel

Sizes: M (19”), L (21”)

21-speed Shimano drivetrain

Comfort saddle 

RackStand cargo rack / folding stand

Front & rear mud guards

35mm multi-use tires

Sizes:S (17”), M (19”), L (21”)

The Urban delivers road performance on a budget.  A 21-speed 
drivetrain provides ample gearing for hilly roads, while 35mm 
tires and an included RackStand make it ideal for commuting 
over rough roads and potholes.

URBAN

pavem
ent | urban

The Boston is a single speed/fixed gear bike designed to be 
lightweight and simple. Perfect for the urban rider who demands 
a durable maintenance-free bike to navigate everyday traffic.

BOSTON
Specifications Specifications

pavem
ent | urban
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7-Speed  Shimano drivetrain w/ Mega-Range

Comfort saddle

Octagon handlebar height adjuster

35mm multi-use tires

Sizes: S (17”), M (19”), L (21”)

The Crosstown is the classic do it all bike. With a 7-speed drive-
train, rugged 35mm tires, adjustable handlebars, and a cushy 
saddle, it’s the perfect around-town bike.

CROSSTOWN
Specifications
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The Paratrooper Elite is an aggressive hard tail built for technical 
single track. 27.5-inch wheels roll over any obstacle while a full 
Shimano XTR drivetrain and Rockshox Reba suspension provide 
performance never before seen from a folding bike.

27.5” Mavic wheelset

30-speed Shimano XT drivetrain 

Hollowtech crankset

RockShox Reba RL suspension fork w/ lockout

Shimano XT hydraulic disc brakes

Sizes:  M (18”),  L (20”)

m
ountain | para elite

MOUNTAIN

PARATROOPER  ELITE

Specifications

®



The Paratrooper Highline is a true cross country machine. 27.5 
inch wheels provide superior rolling ability over obstacles and 
rough terrain. A Rockshox fork and hydraulic disc brakes satisfy 
the true XC rider looking for convenience.

27.5” wheelset w/ 2.1” tires

20-speed (2x10) Shimano SLX drivetrain 

Suntour crankset

RockShox suspension fork w/ lockout & adjustment

Tektro hydraulic disc brakes

Sizes: M (18”), L (20”)

The Paratrooper Pro builds upon the classic from Montague 
with upgraded components for the performance minded 
rider. Longer travel suspension with lockout, upgraded tires, 
and a wider gear range take this bike to the pro level.

27-speed Shimano SLX drivetrain 

Rapidfire shifters

SR Suntour XCM suspension w/ speed lockout

Micro adjust mechanical disc brakes

RackStand cargo rack / folding stand 

Sizes: M (18”), L (20”)

m
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PARATROOPER  HIGHLINE PARATROOPER  PRO

Specifications
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24-speed Shimano Deore drivetrain 

Suntour cranks

Suntour front  suspension 

Mechanical disc brakes

RackStand cargo rack / folding stand

Sizes: S (16”), M (18”), L (20”)

The Paratrooper Express is a versatile multi-sport bike that 
can take riders where they want to go. Wide semi-knobby 
tires roll smoothly on paths and grip on trails while Suntour 
front suspension softens the ride.

18-speed Shimano drivetrain 

Suntour front suspension

Tektro V-Brakes 

Semi-knobby 1.95” tires

Adjustable quill stem 

Sizes: S (16”), M (18”), L (20”)

m
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PARATROOPER
The classic folding mountain bike from Montague. Born from 
a military heritage and tested in paratrooper airdrops. A rugged 
option for trail riders and outdoor enthusiasts alike. All necessary 
gear can be carried on the included RackStand. 

PARATROOPER  EXPRESS

SpecificationsSpecifications
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RACKSTANDRACKSTAND
The RackStand is a new concept in bicycle rack systems. It is a luggage 
carrier, mudguard, kickstand, and work stand all in one. A quick release 
allows it to rotate under the rear wheel on a specially designed axle 
mount. When in the lowered position it acts as a kickstand or 
workstand, makes folding your Montague easier, and allows 
the folded bike to be stored or displayed upright.

RackStand can be fitted with panniers like a traditional rear rack, 
is compatible with any Montague, and does not interfere
with folding. The integrated mudguard serves to 
keep riders clean and dry.

www.montaguebikes.com
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PARK & PEDAL™

A Park&Pedal commute provides a manageable step toward 
bike commuting for those who live too far from work to ride the 
entire distance. Montague has pioneered and launched the first 
official Park&Pedal program - a network of parking hubs located 

cycling distance from areas of employment. Drive part way to 
work, unfold your bike, and pedal the rest of the way in. 

 
Cycling the last leg of your journey allows you to avoid driving in 

the most congested areas, saves you money on parking and gas, 
and keeps you healthy by including exercise in your daily routine.

For more information visit www.parkandpedal.org.
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REAL BIKES THAT FOLD
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